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Bring People to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 
 

You may have noticed in our time together that we’ve read Jeremiah 29:11 many times: “I know the plans I have for you,” de-
clares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”  That is no accident. 

 

In times of change and in seasons of transition it is good to look up and remember that this world is but a wisp of time to an eter-
nal God; that our problems, while real and difficult, can be put into perspective by an all-knowing and all-caring God that has a 
plan. 

 

Isaiah 40:8, “The grass withers, and the flowers fade, but the word of our God stands forever.”  I don’t always like change and I 
suspect you don’t either.  God will get us through. 

 

In 2018 I retired from ministry in Florida.  I failed retirement.  God used a beautiful small church in South Whitley, Indiana, to 
tell me He wasn’t done with me, yet.  An unexpected call from Superintendent Dionne Hammond led us here for a 6-month in-
terim at IRCUMC.  After prayer, the deciding factor was being closer to our kids and grand-children with time to enjoy them. 

 

It’s hard for us to believe that our time here is drawing to a close at the end of June.  We have met with and we thoroughly enjoy 
your incoming pastor and his wife.  We are confident that they are God’s choice to lead this church into a promising future.  This 
weekend, April 25th, is announcement Sunday when our SPR will share their names with you.   

 

It is my hope that, on the last Sunday in June, Bill Corristan and your new pastor will be in worship.  Most of you know Bill is a 
runner.  In a long-distance relay race a baton is passed from one runner to the next.  Often, a race is won or lost in the ex-
change.  My role as your interim is to help make that exchange successful.  Bill has brought you thus far and now you’ll run far-
ther. 

 

Once we announce the incoming pastor and his wife I want to encourage you to do all in your power to make them feel wel-
come.  Pray for them.  Shower them with cards (we’ll provide their address).  Send emails welcoming them.  Provide gift cards 
to your favorite local restaurants.  Do for them what has made your moving into a new community easier for you. 

 

Lisa and I have fallen in love with this church and community.  You are an amazing people – the staff, the church, and the Ti-
tusville area.  Every fiber of my being tells me that God has great things in store for you.  Get behind your new leadership.  Be 
flexible.  Be helpful.  Be open to new and exciting ways to take Christ to a world desperate for genuine hope. 

 

We’ve got two months to get ready.  Give your new pastoral family every possible reason to know that they just received the 
best appointment in the Florida Conference. 

 

Blessings and joy, 

…pastor Jerry 

 
 

 
 



 

 

.  

Stuart and Gloria have been wonderfully married for 25 years and they are blessed with four children starting 
with daughter Erica who is working on her Masters at UCF.  Their son Derek is working for a non profit in 
the IT department and going to school part time.  Kade & Dane are full time students with Dane set to gradu-
ate from High School this year.  Both will be attending college in  our new home in Titusville this fall. 
They have a dog named Anikan who is a pure bred mutt that his wife picked out from the Humane Society. 
All of their children were and are very active in our church while growing up and they have many positive 
memories of mission trips and volunteering.  We all enjoy the outdoors in any season and location.  Stuart & 
Gloria especially love the mountains and our our recent anniversary celebration they had a wonderful time 
cross country skiing in Montana.  All of their children ski as well and they are certified scuba divers.  They 
love to travel and look forward each year to a new adventure.   
 
Stuart was born and raised in the land of shovel and swat which is also know as Minnesota.  His home town 
Duluth is famous for it's long cold winters where shoveling snow is a common event and during the short 
summer season swatting mosquitoes is even a more common event.  He has five (5) brothers who are split 
between Minnesota and Florida.  Both his parents have passed and he lost his mother last year.  She was 93 
and had a wonderful life. 
Stuart has been in ministry for 15 years and have led Miami Lakes UMC for 12 of those years.  He was 
called to ministry later in life and is incredibly blessed to be serving God and our community.  He loves what 
he does and he is passionate about bringing others to Christ and sharing God's word.  Prior to being in minis-
try he led a company that had offices in Minneapolis and Miami.  They have been very fortunate to work 
with some of the best companies in the country like Johnson & Johnson. 
Stuart loves to work with his hands and if his wife lets him he's bringing the bear he carved with a chainsaw 
that sits in their front yard.  He has a passion for music and continues to write songs.  Prior to the pandemic 
he enjoyed playing basketball with his sons and anyone else that was willing to play with or against a pastor 
who doesn't mind a lot of physical contact on the court.  
Gloria has been working along side of him all these years and she is especially gifted servant, a wonderful 
mother, and awesome cook.  She loves the outdoors and especially taking walks on the beach.  There is noth-
ing she enjoys more than a sunrise or sunset while looking for shells on the beach.  She loves hiking in the 
mountains and being in quiet places to reflect on her love of nature, family and God.  He is very blessed to 
have found her and share their lives together.   
 
Stuart & Gloria Bodine 
14500 Harris Place 
Miami Lakes, FL  33014 
 
Please send them a card to welcome them to Titusville and maybe a gift card from your favorite local restau-
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Care Ministries News! 

For more information about anything in The Care Ministries 
Please contact Lisa at 321-267-7922 or lbaggett@ircumc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Day of Prayer at IRC 

 

We will be hosting a National Day of Prayer event on Thursday, May 6th 2021 at 6:30pm 

in our sanctuary. This will be a community wide event and focus on this year’s theme – 

Lord Pour Out Your Love, Life and Liberty.  This theme comes from 2 Corinthians 3:17, 

“Now the Lord is Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.” The service 

will also be available on Facebook Live and outside in our courtyard. Please come and in-

vite your friends to join us and the millions of other Christians, churches and communities 

as we once again head this call to pray for our Nation and its people.  

  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.second.org%2Fevent%2Fnational-day-of-prayer%2F&psig=AOvVaw1T-U6rajdBgBltu03CI5Nn&ust=1619705656938000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjFjfyPofACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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God is here for us always and forever!  Right by our side — never leaving us!  We love You, Lord!  We 

praise You! 

Nothing shall separate us from the love of God.  — Romans 8:38 

 

 

IN APPRECIATION! 

Thank you to the incredible teenagers and adult volunteers who have been working hard preparing for our 

2021 Vacation Bible School!  Monday evenings have been filled to the brim with Craft Prep, Decoration 

Design, Fun and More as we get ready to hop on board the Rocky Railway this Summer!  Thank you to 

the Titusville High School National Honor Society, SGA and Mu Alpha Theta Honor Society for helping 

us prepare for our wonderful Summer Camps!  We appreciate YOU!  And so do the KIDS! 

 

NEW PROJECT!  IMPERIAL ESTATES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER APPRECIA-

TION TREAT BAGS! 

We love the Teachers and Staff of Imperial Estates Elementary School!  Please join us in celebrating these 

incredible people with Treat Bags prepared with love and delivered on behalf of our congregation!  We 

are currently collecting the following goodies to include in our Treat Bags:  Microwave Popcorn, LifeSav-

er Rolls, Packages of Gum, Full-size Candy Bars, Individual Cracker or Pretzel Packages, Mints, Mini-

Hand Sanitizers, Snack Size Candy and related goodies!  A Sweet Treat for our hard-working teachers and 

staff!  We would like to deliver these Treats to our friends at Imperial Estates Elementary School in mid-

May.  Please bring your donations to services or to the front office labeled Children’s at your earliest con-

venience!  Interested in being a part of our Packing Party?  Please contact Linda at 321-213-1013 today!  

We are preparing 100 Treat Bags — no donation amount too small! 

 

CONNECTING!  SUNDAY MORNINGS IN CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES: IN-PERSON! 

We hope to see you on Sunday Mornings! Come look for Mrs. Linda at the Children’s Table in front of 

the Sanctuary!  Sunday School is open at Children’s Ministries at IRCUMC and we want to do everything 

possible to keep your precious child, your wonderful family and our treasured staff safe while learning 

lots about Jesus!  Classes are open for continuous care beginning at 8:30 am each Sunday with special 

guidelines, student/teacher ratios, check-in processes and procedures.  Our First Steps Nursery (Room 14, 

Infant-2 years old), Little LINCS Preschool/VPK (Room 11) & Kid LINCS K-3rd plus SR456 4th-6th 

Grade Classes are open for both services, 9:30 & 11. Doors open at 8:30 am for Check In. Pick up  

 

 

Children’s Ministries News 
Bringing Children to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Children’s Ministries, 
Please contact Linda Benson at 321-267-7922 or lbenson@ircumc.com 
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SEEKING EXCEPTIONAL 3RD GRADE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL TEACHER! 

 

This is been a tough year for the precious children of our community!  We are so excited to be able to of-

fer an In Person 2021 Vacation Bible School on our beautiful campus to our children and their families 

this Summer!  With adaptations to today’s current situation, we have planned a camp filled with forever 

and ever Life Lessons, Daily Skits, Supportive Staff, Wonderful Crafts, Exciting Games and More!  We 

are in need of an exceptional 3rd Grade Vacation Bible School Teacher to complete our Lead Teacher 

Team!  All curriculum, crafts, schedules, plans, decorating supplies and support are provided.  Please con-

sider serving as a Vacation Bible School Teacher and truly making a difference in the lives of wonderful 

children.  A time of friendship, joy, happiness, adventure and connection — all in God’s Great Big Beau-

tiful World! 

 

 

IN GREAT CELEBRATION!  THANK YOU TO OUR WEDNESDAY NIGHT KIDS’ FAMILY! 

 

We are celebrating!  On May 12th, our Wednesday Night Classes for Kids draw to a close!  We are so 

grateful to have been able to host wonderful, welcoming Wednesday Night Adventures for the children of 

our church throughout this school year!  A heartfelt thank you to the families of our church and communi-

ty for entrusting us with their precious children!  It has been an honor and blessing to connect with these 

amazing kids!  A “You are Treasured and Appreciated!” to our incredible Wednesday Night teammates 

who have faithfully served, connected, led and celebrated our fabulous group of kids — ALL SCHOOL 

YEAR!  Thank you to Mrs. Nikki, Mr. Ricky, Miss Lili, Miss Riley, Miss Paige M., Miss Paige J., Miss 

Adriauna, Miss Olivia, Mr. Sam, Miss Braelyn, Miss Sarah and Miss Laurie for making our Wednesday 

evenings so very, very special!  Thank you to our congregation for your prayers and support!  It has been 

a terrific year!  Sad because May 12th is our last Zip Night until Fall?  Don’t worry!  We have a surprise 

for you!  Zip, SR456, God’s Girls and Nursery families — please keep an eye out for your Special Invita-

tions to Summer Nights, Kids Nights!  Adventures planned just for you throughout the Summer!  If you 

loved our Parents’ Night Outs, you’ll love our Kids’ Nights!  Please make sure Mrs. Linda has your up-to-

date contact information at 321-213-1013.  We can’t wait!  Thank you, Wednesday Night family, for a 

fantastic year!  We are already counting the days until we resume this Fall! 

 

Children’s Ministries News 
Bringing Children to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Children’s Ministries, 
Please contact Linda Benson at 321-267-7922 or lbenson@ircumc.com 
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HIGHLIGHTS! ADVENTURES TO COME!  TUNE IN TO OUR FACEBOOK PAGE FOR 

MORE DETAILS!  IRCKIDS! 

May 12 —Last Wednesday Night for Children’s Activities for our 2021 School Year —  

 Can’t wait for September! 

May 17 — Monday Evening, Vacation Bible School Volunteer Meeting  

 Opportunity 6:30-8, The Loft 

May 19 — Wednesday Morning, Vacation Bible School Volunteer Meeting  

 Opportunity 10-11:30, The Upper Room Annex 

June 6 — Move Up Sunday!  New Grades!  New Classes!  Entering Preschool?   

 Entering Kindergarten?  Entering 4th Grade?  Entering 7th?  If you and your  

 children are ready, you get to move to New Classes!  Entering Preschool (11),  

 Kindergarten (Loft), 4th Grade (217) 

June/July — Summer Nights, Kids Nights!  Crafts!  Dinner!  Games!  Exciting Plans!   

 Great Teachers!  Contact Linda @ 321-213-1013 to be on the Invite List 

June/July — Women’s Study!  Boundaries by Drs. Cloud & Townsend 

June 14 — Monday Morning, Vacation Bible School Volunteer Meeting  

 Opportunity 10-11:30, The Upper Room Annex 

June 14 — Monday Evening, Vacation Bible School Volunteer Meeting  

 Opportunity 6:30-8, The Loft 

June 19 (9:30-1:30) & 20 (12:30-4:30) — Vacation Bible School Set Up Days —  

 Volunteers Welcome 

June 21-25 — Vacation Bible School 2021 Rocky Railway!  Jesus’ Power Pulls Us  

 Through!  9-12:30!  Please register your camper today!  Volunteers welcome!   

 Spaces are limited. 

July 18 — Summer Blast 2021 Volunteer Training Meeting!  4:00 pm in the Sanctuary!   

 Volunteers welcome to register today with your interest! 

July 19-23 — Summer Blast 2021 Creative Arts, Sports & Enrichment Camp!   

 Our Olympic Training Camp!  8:30-2!  Please register your camper today!   

 Spaces are limited. 

Thank you all for your support, prayers, partnership, donations and kindnesses!  Building into the Kids 

of our Community, together! 

 

Children’s Ministries News 
Bringing Children to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Children’s Ministries, 
Please contact Linda Benson at 321-267-7922 or lbenson@ircumc.com 



 May 2021 Student Ministries News! 
Bringing Students to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Youth  Ministries, 
Please contact Dominick at 321-222-0966 or dmucci@ircumc.com 

  

 

 

  

A lot of great activities coming up this month and my hope is that you and your family get to partici-
pate in some of them! It is always a pleasure to get to know you more and your parents too. You can 
check out the details on our ircumc.com teen page and on our Refuge Student Ministries Facebook 
page. This month we decided to go ahead with Thursday nights for youth group. It will allow us to 
utilize the worship band and enable some teens to come that were not able to on a Wed night.  

 

Events coming up:  

May 2nd Graduation Service 10:30am-11:00am breakfast and gifts in Studio 153 for graduates. 
At 11:00am service will celebrate in the Sanctuary invite family. Send photo and graduate 
info to shenderson@ircumc.com. You can also cc: dmucci@ircumc.com in it as well and let 
me know if you are coming to the service for a gift head count. Deadline for photos is April 
28th Thanks.  

May 6th – Cinco De Mayo Night – Tacos meet in Wesley Hall gym 6:30-8:00pm.  

May 8th Clean out shed 9am-12pm in back of Wesley Hall I need volunteers to help in order to 
get new games! Pizza and drinks included for helping out and any volunteer hours needing to 
sign off on.  

May 13th – Waffles for Dinner meet in Wesley Hall Gym 6:30am-6:50pm, Announcements – 
6:50pm-6:55pm Games – 6:55-7:10pm, Worship in Sanctuary- 7:15pm – 7:25pm, Message 
7:25pm- 7:40pm 7:40pm-8:00pm – Small Group Discussion.  

May 20th , 27th , June 3rd  – No Thursday Night Youth Group Due to a break. Start back on June 
10th.  

May 23rd – Confirmation 2020 Service 11am-12pm, Baptism after service in courtyard. Bring a 
towel, wear Refuge Shirt, and extra clothes to change into afterward. Meet at IHOP 9:00am-
10:30am Confirmation Students only to celebrate graduation. Rob and I will drive students 
back for the service! 

May 30th – Move Up Sunday 10:30am-11:00am in RM 215/216 for 6th graders moving up to 7th 
grade. Will create a ministry tracker ID for signing in, and get a bag of goodies for coming! 
Txt me your teens name, T-Shirt size please if you plan on coming!  

 
If you have a teen that would like to join our text service tell them to join our Remind txt group at 
81010 and in the message tab put @refugeuth on their phones. Ages 12 will need a parent to join for 
them as there is an age limit set to 13. This text group gives reminders of upcoming events and infor-
mation needed in participating with the youth group! Thursday Night Youth – 6:30-8:00pm at church 
Wesley Hall and Sanctuary, Sunday School – 9:30-10:30am in RM 215/216 in Wesley Hall and on 
Zoom the Meeting ID is: https://zoom.us/j/93026897344 , Pass: Domraps. Hope to see you in class 
but if not we have the option of being online too! Thanks for reading, participating, being you, and 
your continual prayers on behalf of Refuge Student Ministries talk to you real soon God Bless! 

mailto:shenderson@ircumc.com
file:///C:/Users/dsalazar/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/2PSS52WW/dmucci@ircumc.com
https://zoom.us/j/93026897344


 May 2021 Adult Ministries News! 
Bringing Adults to Jesus to Know Him and Make Him Known! 

For more information about anything in Adult Ministries, 
Please contact Dawn Schissler at 321-267-7922 or dschissler@ircumc.com 

enCOURAGEment for the Journey 

Psalm 27:13-14 
“I am certain that I will see the LORD’s goodness in the land of the living. 

Wait for the LORD; be strong and let your heart  
BE COURAGEOUS.   Wait for the LORD.” 

 
 As you read and think on this passage what is it that stands out to you?     

There are three things that I see.   First, the confidence and hope we can have that we WILL see the 
LORD’s goodness in this chaotic, confusing world we now live in.   Second, we are to WAIT for and con-
fidently expect the LORD to act.   And lastly, we are to be strong and COURAGEOUS in our hearts as we 

confidently wait with hope on the LORD.    
What is that thing (or those things) that you are waiting on the Lord for?  Let’s practice waiting with hope 

and courage! 

 

Groups in Service 
 

Thank you to the Susannah Circle who raised $118 for the Pregnancy Care Center at BETA of  
Titusville.   This vital ministry provides pregnancy tests, Educational Classes, Baby Supplies, Diapers and 

formula as well as other services to women, many of whom are teens, who become pregnant and need a 
safe and caring place to receive help.   Check out their website, www.pccbeta.com,  to find ways you also 

can support and pray for them. 
 If your group is involved in a service project/ministry, or you have other group news to share send 
me an email with a short who, what, where and when description and I’ll be thrilled to share it with our 

congregation!  (dschissler@ircumc.com) 

 

Library 
 

 We are celebrating Mother’s Day at the Library!   
You are invited to bring a framed picture (no larger than 5x7) of your mother/grandmother with first name 

to the Library for display.   There is a contest for guessing whose mothers are displayed.   
Ballots for guessing will be left on the counter or table.  There will be a prize for the winner! 

The Library is open Friday and Sunday mornings from 9:00am – Noon.   
 The Book Chat will be held on Friday, May 21st at 11:00am in the Sanctuary Music Room.   

The book is Prayers for Sale.    RSVP to debteach50@gmail.com.     
 Our deepest sympathy to Claudine Boes, retired Wesley Hall Director, and current Library Team 

Member, on the passing of her husband.  Our love and prayers are with Claudine and her family. 

 

Celebrate Recovery 
 

 Since returning to in person meetings, the Celebrate Recovery Group has seen an increase of peo-
ple interested in joining their healing and growing community.    

CJ Gehlman, leader, said there are over 100 people who have attended at one time and are currently  
receiving the weekly email reminders.   They meet each Tuesday at 6:30pm in Wesley Hall Studio 153. 

Contact CJ at 321-591-7168 or the CR  website  www.CelebrateRecovery.com.   

http://www.pccbeta.com
mailto:dschissler@ircumc.com
mailto:debteach50@gmail.com
http://www.CelebrateRecovery.com
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Time to go the second-mile  

“If any of your kin fall into difficulty and become dependent on you, you shall support them.” - Leviticus 

25:35a 

Thanks to vaccines, we can expect an end to the pandemic this year, but the economic recovery will linger 

much longer.  Our government reports that half the families in our nation lost income in 2020, with some of 

them forced into desperate poverty. 

Billions of dollars in federal assistance and a moratorium on evictions have helped ease the pain, but many 

are suffering.  The pandemic’s economic victims may include you, your family members, and people in your 

community or congregation.  

It’s not too late to adopt a discipline that may simultaneously help bring you closer to God, increase your 

faith and help your neighbor.  Pray for guidance on how best to respond to the tide of need in our midst. Here 

are some ideas: 

Pray. Set aside time each day to talk and listen to God. 

If you can afford to make a financial contribution, give sacrificially to a ministry that‘s helping people get by. 

A food pantry, soup kitchen, homeless shelter, clothing closet. Can you make a weekly donation?  

If you cannot afford to make a financial contribution, can you volunteer? Are there special talents – writing, 

organizing, fund-raising, etc. – that you might be able to donate?  

In your congregation, start or expand a helping ministry. Alternatively, become a congregational partner to a 

church or agency that’s already doing a good job. 

Learn about the needs in your congregation and community, and then educate others. 

Advocate on issues of poverty and economic justice.  

The pandemic’s bruising effects will take years to heal. As God’s people, we can help by praying, serving 

and supporting those in need. 

Copyright © 2021, Rev. Robert Blezard. Pastor Blezard serves as pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Aber-
deen, MD, and works as content editor for www.stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at 
www.thestewardshipguy.com. 
 

Very truly I tell you, whoever believes in me will do the works I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these, because I 

am going to the Father.  John 14:12 

For more Information about anything in the Financial Ministry of Indian River City 

Please contact Kelley at 321-267-7922 @ Extension 15 or kmclester@ircumc.com 

http://www.stewardshipoflife.org
file:///C:/Users/rblezard/AppData/Sharron/Downloads/www.thestewardshipguy.com
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For more Information about anything in the Financial Ministry of Indian River City 

Please contact Kelley at 321-267-7922 @ Extension 15 or kmclester@ircumc.com 

For the month of March the church ended the month in a positive cash flow position.  Income exceeded Expenses by 
$1,123.64.  Cumulatively, the church financials ended in a positive position with cash flow of $27,581.60. 

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dave & Laura Brown  05/03  24 David & Cheryl Thatcher  05/23  29 

Paul & Lori Duester  05/03  30 Paul & Jan Grimard  05/24  34 

Tim & Suzie Barth  05/05  28 Sharrett & Mary Henderson 05/24  18 

Bob & Agnes Adderly  05/05  46 Ken & Theresa Grosse  05/24  12 

Scott & Holly Perin  05/06  21 Ed & Darlissa Salazar  05/25  15 

Ron & Linda Henshaw  05/06  46 James & Wendy Barrett  05/25  36 

David & Kim Elmore  05/06  26 Dale & Rosalie Betzner  05/25  36 

Stan & Lois Stookey  05/07  21 Dan & Barbara Diesel  05/26  42 

Ron & Mary Gage  05/08  34 Lee & Rhonda Zook  05/26  31 

Tom & Sandi Bachman  05/09  29 Alan & Penelope Brown  05/27  44 

Jim & Bitsy Treinen  05/09  41 Mark Moody & Kasey Moes 05/27  22 

Ted & Mary Carlson  05/10  63 Ed & Sharon Wilkison  05/27  43 

Dave & Lynn Ross  05/12  31 Frank & Helen Martin  05/28  33 

Aaron & Ashley Murray  05/16  13 James & Joy Lesky  05/28  55 

Jim & Annette Carroll  05/17  24 Bob & LaNelle Netherton  05/28  49 

Eric & Tammy Delhagen  05/18  36 Steve & Jennifer Allen  05/29  17 

Bob & Lou Layland  05/18  36 Terry & Amanda Tullis  05/29  11 

       Larry & Nubbie Crawford  05/30  52 
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